The collection consists of a wide variety of popular culture posters. Topics include books, performing arts, film and television, libraries, museums, food and beverages, government and politics, lecture series, sporting events, travel, Niagara, Kingston, United Empire Loyalists and war/military.
The records were arranged into twelve series:


Series II. Arts and Culture, 1930-2011, n.d.
  Sub-Series C. Drama and theatre, 1960-2011, n.d.
  Sub-Series D. Festivals and fairs (includes circus), 1970-2002


Series X. United Empire Loyalists, 1984, n.d.


Series XII. Various, 1890-2012, n.d.

Inventory:


34. I Racconta Storie. No. 2. In Vendita Qui.


54. ASUS (Arts and Science Undergraduate Society) presents Earle Birney. November 7th.

76. A Literary Conference on the work of John Richardson. The University of Western Ontario.

96. Silken Dalliance – A Literary Fashion Show. Spring ’80. (poster by graphic artist Gordon Cornwall of Vancouver).

126. For the Bed at Kelmscott (poem). William Morris.


145. The Harrowsmith Reader. Edited by James Lawrence. The Best from Canada’s Award Winning Magazine.

146. The Harrowsmith Reader. Edited by James Lawrence. The Second Anthology of the Best from Canada’s Award Winning Journal of Country Living.


165. The Italians and the Creation of America. An exhibition of rare maps and


175. Who is Canada? Dictionary of Canadian Biography.


217. I am Sir Oracle and when I ope / My lips let no dog bark –Shakespeare


246. Caveat! / Steal not this Book my honest Friend / For fear the Galows should be your hend, / And when you die the Lord will say / And wares the Book you stole away?...


291. Encountering the New World 1493-1800. Rare Prints, Maps, and Illustrated Books from the John Carter Brown Library, Providence, Rhode Island.


313. The Shaping of Ontario. From Exploration to Confederation. [Book Cover]
National Book Week in Kingston.

National Book Festival. April 23 to 30, 1983.


Harrorsmith. Number Thirteen.


“‘The Summer Garden Embroiders the Twilight” by Helen Williams. 1978.


Shakespeare. Signet Classic.


Talk to the Animals by Leslie Bricusse. Holt, Rinehart & Winston.

Hup, Two, Three, Four!. Holt, Rinehart and Winston of Canada, Limited.


516. The Special Moment by John McInnes.
521. Autumn. The Explorer Series from Scholastic.
555. Orcas of the West Coast. Beautiful British Columbia Magazine.
636. The Dead in the Square. By Pablo Neruda.
726. Canadian North by Ted Harrison.


775. Song of the Queen Bee. E.B.W [E.B. White]


800. W. Hogarth. Inv. et Pinx.

801. W. Hogarth. Inv. et Pinx

805. Explanation of the Frontispiece of this almanac. Samuel Neilson. The Quebec Almanack for the Year 1792. (to celebrate the 50th anniversary of the Bibliographical Society of Canada, 150 copies of this broadside have been printed by George Walker at his press in Toronto).


888. Vacation Readers have more fun than anyone.

896. 10th Annual Book Fair. The Ottawa Antiquarian Booksellers' Association. [1989]


934. “...The Porcupine's Quill of Erin, Ontario, is pleased to announce the publication of Intimate Distortions, a displacement of Sappho written by Steve McCaffery and illustrated by Virgil Burnett.” [1981]


1223. The Reading Edge.

1243. The art of writing is the art of applying the seat of the pants to the seat of the chair… [1980]


1260. 13th Toronto Antiquarian Book Fair. St. Lawrence Market, Toronto, Ontario [1982]

1323. Rag Magazine. Fits Into Any Hip Pocket. Toronto, Ontario

1324. Rag Magazine. Toronto, Ontario


1326. Rag Magazine: Fits Pockets For Only 95 cents. Toronto, Ontario


Series II. Arts and culture, 1930-2011, n.d.


46. Image of Canada. Documentary watercolours and drawings from the permanent collection of the Public Archives of Canada.


149. Frame of Mind. Art Toronto ’82.


222. Photograph of sailing ship.


350. Making Sculpture. At the Tate Gallery. 4 July-14 August 1983.

351. Richard Dadd. Tate Gallery.


378. Favorite Birds (original painting by Matthew Kalmenoff)

380. Birds of Prey (original painting by Matthew Kalmenoff)

381. American Wild Flowers (original painting by Susan David)


418. Indian Art – Navajo Weaving. The Conquest of Indian America.

419. Horses. (original painting by Tim Solliday)


436. Wild Cats. (original painting by Tim Solliday).


455. Caspar David Friedrich 1774-1840. Romantic Landscape Painting in Dresden. The Tate Gallery.

456. I Dreamed I was in Picasso's Shoes ... Teodoro Dragonieri. A Celebration of Great Artists.


466. The Pre-Raphaelites. The Tate Gallery. 1984.


500. The Herbarium of Louis XIV. Copper Engravings from the Louvre. McIntosh Gallery. The University of Western Ontario. 1981.


553. Bluenose II. The Last of the Tall Schooners.


836. West Coast Orcas. Sue Coleman.


760. [The Bluenose]. Painted by Franklin Arbuckle.

786. Take Two: Duncan deKergommeaux and Roly Fenwick. A critical reassessment of outdoor landscape painting. McIntosh Gallery, the University of Western Ontario. 1982.


872. Eros 97. Erotic Art Show.


1011. Stratford, Canada [1979]

1020. Joe Fafard and David Thauberger. National Exhibition Centre, Swift Current, Saskatchewan [March-April]

1021. The Canadian Canvas. Alberta College of Art Gallery. Time Canada Ltd. [January-February]

1022. Mendel Art Gallery. Calgary [April-May]

1029. Roger Shimomura and Katie Ohe. Alberta College of Art Gallery. [March-April]

1030. Emma Lake Artists’ Workshop. Department of Art at University of Saskatchewan. [July-August, 1976]


1070. The Art of Africa. Agnes Etherington Art Centre, Queen’s University, Kingston, Ontario. [March 1985]

1086. Movement: Art is the Sacrifice of the Artist.


1132. 20th Toronto Outdoor Art Exhibit. Nathan Philip Square, Toronto, Ontario. [June 1981]


1298. From the Street→The Movement.

1304. Definition of Artist

1306. Blacklist…whitelies. Art 101


1337. A Writing Sheet ca. 1685. Toronto Public Library, Toronto, Ontario. [reproduction 1987] (2 piece)

1402. Arts 87. Ellis Auditorium, Queen’s University, Kingston, Ontario [1987]


27. Danse-theatre Paul-Andre Fortier.


72. Woodbridge Disco.


711. For the Love of Dance. Backstage with Seven Canadian Dance
Companies. National Film Board of Canada.


1068. Dance: The All Nighter

**Sub-Series C. Drama and Theatre, 1960-2011, n.d.**


51. Stratford Festival. 1984 Season.


70. Tartuffe. Hart House Theatre. Graduate Centre for the Study of Drama.


79. Dinegar Tom. Queen’s University Department of Drama.


86. The Toronto Passion Play. Poculi Ludique Societas. The Church of the Redeemer.


233. Canadian Players present Murder in the Cathedral.

249. The Homecoming. Hart House Theatre. Graduate Centre for the Study of Drama.


366. Les Miserables.

367. The Phantom of the Opera.


533. A Last Belch for the Great Auk by David Halliwell. St. Columba's by the Castle.


713. Rough Crossing. Adapted by Tom Stoppard from the original farce by Ferenc Molnar. Chester Gateway Theatre.


773. “No Sex Please We're British”. Garrick Theatre.


783. Stevie. From the Life and Work of Stevie Smith. Theatre 5.

797. Everyman. A morality play. Queen's Drama Department. [1982]


813. Theatre 5's Beauty and the Beast. du Maurier Arts Ltd.

815. The Spanish Tragedie or, Hieronimo is mad againe. The Renaissance Stage Company. The Earl Street Theatre. [1994]


827. Queen's Players Summer Troupe presents... Bewitched, Bewildered & Be Happy. The Playhouse, Gananoque.


858. Galerie Victoria presents Christmas. An evening of Entertainment. [1983]


980. Liberace. O’Keefe Centre.


1010. As-tu vu? Postbec inc.


1025. The Retreat by Jason Sherman. Tarragon Theatre. [February-March]

1026. 7 Stories by Morris Panych. Tarragon Theatre. [February-March]

1032. Up with People. La Place des Arts, Quebec.


1055. La Grande Olimpiade. Rome [1960]


1255. Third World Parity Kit by Tom Benner. (2) London Regional Art Gallery, London, Ontario [1982]

1242. P.S. Your Cat is Dead! Alumnae Thearte, Toronto, Ontario

1247. Films/Art/Espresso/Bar/Magic/Music…Embassy Cultural House, London, Ontario


1280. If you like Genesis, You’ll love MYTH


1388. Maggie & Pierre. War Memorial Hall, University of Guelph, Guelph, Ontario.

1433. Teenage head. Peter Clark Hall, University of Guelph: Central Student Association

**Sub-Series D. Festivals and fairs (includes circus), 1970-2002, n.d.**


67. Viking Raiders. Your ticket will take you back to the days of Orkney’s Viking Past.


279. The Moscow Circus '87. Canada.


335. Ringling Bros and Barnum & Bailey Combined Shows. The Greatest Show on Earth.


629. Malta Carnival '89.


717. Oscarian Bros. Circus. Under the Big Top!


789. The Washington County Fair. Pembroke, Me.

853. Naples/Marco Arts Festival. The Cultural Wave.


895. Merrickville Blockhouse Festival. [1992]


912. Romance with the Sea Festival. Clearwater Marine Science Center Aquarium Museum.


967. Come and Enter into the World of Magic! Magician Andrew Forgrave.


1005. Miss Asia Pageant. Scarborough, Ontario. [1995]


1016b. Mississauga International Children’s Festival. The Living Arts Centre, Mississauga, Ontario. [1999]

1024. Be Part of the Magic! The North Bay Heritage Festival & Air Show. [July-August]


1049. The du Maurier International Jazz Festival. Toronto, Ontario [June 1985]


1095. Peace Festival ’70. Varsity Stadium and Arena, Toronto, Ontario. [1970]


1179. Monroe County Fair: Key West. [February-March]


1209. 16th Annual Norwich Historical Show. Community Centre, Norwich, Ontario. [June 1986]

1217. The Drama Workshop Presents: Beckett: The 80’s (An anthology of readings and dramatizations).

1245. The 4th Annual MadHatters Ball! Progress Building (Western Fair), London, Ontario.


The Brass Taps: St. Patrick’s Day Bash. Get IT Up With The Irish

You’re Invited to Melville’s Halloween. Aeolian Town Hall, London, Ontario

Upon A Time [Circus Box]

Bazaar and Fancy Fair, in aid of St. John’s Church, Peterborough, 1851. [reproduction].

The Festival of Canadian Fashion. The Metro Toronto Convention Centre, Toronto, Ontario [1987]

Toronto Life: Kidsummer. Toronto, Ontario [1987]


A Taste of Fall: Celebrate the Thames. Ontario Archaeology Society. Longwoods Road Conservation Area, [October 1996]

Homecoming ’89: Western University. [1989]

Follow the Furrow: International Plowing March and Farm Machinery Show. Lambton County, Ontario. [1991]


Racing with the Moon. Paramount Home Video.


Nutcracker. The Motion Picture.

The Red Shoes.

Triumphs of a Man called Horse.

Blades of Courage.

Ice Birds. Produced by National Film Board of Canada. A Film by Marc Hebert.

Twist and Shout. Miramax Films.

The Rosary Murders. Donald Sutherland. Charles Durning.

283. Iron Warrior ... The Legend!

284. United States of Hysteria. America's funniest comics take an outlandish look at the land of the free.


287. 84 Charing Cross Road. Anne Bancroft. Anthony Hopkins.

292. 30 Years After the Legend Lives on! [Marilyn Monroe]

298. The Golden Mask.

309. Hollywood Erotic Film Festival.

348. Arnold Schwarzenegger in “The Comeback”.

385. After the Axe. A Film about Executive Terminations. National Film Board of Canada.


435. The Cat Came Back. A Film by Cordell Barker. The National Film Board of Canada.

452. The Next Step. A Series of three films examining the urgent need for services to battered women. National Film Board of Canada.

454. The Official Story. [movie]

462. The Great Gatsby. [movie]


556. Atlantic North. National Film Board of Canada.

558. Enterprising Women. A film which inspires women to consider business ownership as a career alternative. National Film Board of Canada.


585. Journey through time: the Human Story. A science film from the National Film Board of Canada.
586. Herbicide Trials. A Film by the National Film Board of Canada, Atlantic Studio.

587. The Kid Who Couldn't Miss. National Film Board of Canada.


593. The Devil at Your Heels. National Film Board of Canada.

602. No Accident. A short film about drinking and driving produced by the National Film Board of Canada.


703. China Mission. The Chester Ronning Story. A film produced by the North West Studio of the National Film Board of Canada.

707. Singlehanders. A film by the National Film Board of Canada, Atlantic Studio.


710. In Search of Farley Mowat. National Film Board of Canada.


730. Films by Bill Mason, Canada's most outstanding outdoor filmmaker. National Film Board of Canada.


906. Blackwood. National Film Board of Canada.

963. Singlehanders. National Film Board of Canada

976. Romantic Comedy. Thornhill Productions Inc.


1109. Gone With The Wind.

1115. Science Circus: Demonstrations, Exhibits and Movies by the Ontario Science Centre. Petrolia High School. [July]


1230. Imagination & Creativity: If we want it…We’ll do it! Vote Progosh

1237. Collage of Famous film couples.

1238. Collage of Famous actors/actresses.


1426. UCC Films. University Community Centre.


144. 3 Decades of Innovative Scholarship. An Exhibition at the Morris Library, University of Delaware, Newark, Delaware. September 1984 to July 1985.


537. TD Summer Reading Club. A Program of the Public Libraries of Ontario.


640. National Photography Collection. Curators of Canadian Photography. Public Archives Canada. [photograph of King Street West from Yonge Street, Toronto, Ontario, c. 1894, by Frank Micklethwaite]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Entry</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1195.</td>
<td>Public Library, St. Catharines, Ontario.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1281.</td>
<td>Costume… Public Archives of Canada.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1386.</td>
<td>Give A Damn, Support Your Library!...Your Cultural Centre [1971]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1403.</td>
<td>Geac Delivers: The Online Public Catalogue.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Sub-Series G. Museums, 1979-2002, n.d.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Entry</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>


365. ROM Reproductions Shop. The ROM Luohan.


(a traveling exhibit circulated by the Outreach Services Department of the Royal Ontario Museum). [1987]


1312. A Living Legacy... Royal British Columbia Museum. British Columbia, Canada.


l’art de l’architecte: 3 centuries of architectural drawing in Quebec City.
Musee du Quebec, National Gallery of Canada, ROM. [1983]

Spirit of Spider Woman: Navajo Rug Designs. Nacajo Tribal Museum, Window Rock, Arizona, USA

**Sub-Series H. Music, 1965-2011, n.d.**


40. Mpz presented The Original Jane and special guest Tod Secret. 5 Oktober, 1984.


120. Guazapa In Concert. A Salvadoran group which has played at the Vancouver, Winnipeg and Northwinds (T.O.) folk festivals. Sponsored by the Kingston Solidarity Committee.

122. S.V. Ciudad de Inca (Oldest Sailing Ships Still Sailing) presents Jazz R+B Sundays 1 P.M.


185. Thames Theatre Chatham. The London Symphony Orchestra.

235. Kurkonzerte des Musikvereins im “Ammergauer Haus”.


687. The Toronto Symphony. Illustration by Monique Roumy.


779. Queen's University Chamber Singers. In concert ... with Patricia Rideout.


791. kin-lalat. Music from Guatemala.


927. The Dance of Shiva. Chandrabhanu and the Bharatam Dance Company. [1989]

941. The Back Doors. A tribute to Jim Morrison and the Doors. [1984]


1037. Radio-Stage-Screen: Latest Song Hits, Boswell Sisters.

1038. Radio-Stage-Screen: Latest Song Hits, Mills Brothers.


1046. CFMX-FM 103.1: The Sound of A Different Drummer.

1057.  Waylon and Jessi. Leather and Lace.


1065.  A Summer Music Festival. Queen’s University. [2007]


1090.  Song of the Queen Bee.

1096.  Hellyer: The Big Band Sound of Rob McConnel. [Sunday February 21]


1127.  Look Good-Have Fun-Feel It: Carol Hensel’s Exercise & Dance. PolyStar Production


1130.  The Beatles: The Original Motion Picture Soundtrack. [1965]

1140.  The Tea Party: The Edges of Twilight. Produced by Ed Stasium and Jeff Martin.

1141.  Frou-Frou. Gamma Film (French)

1159.  A L’affiche. Montreal, Quebec. [1981]
1161. Carey Bell. Deep Down

1180. Telarc Digital: Erich Kunzel-Cincinnati Pops

1203. An evening of Keith Green’s music. Wortley Baptist Church [August 1983]

1215. Carsickness. Sharpen up for duty [1982]


1236. Home County Folk Festival. London, Ontario [1976]


1256. Delf Maria Hohmann: An evening of folk music from the British Isles, Germany and North America. UCC Rm 259 [1984]

1257. Tom Wilson and the Florida Razors. Western University, London, Ontario

1267. The Meteors.


1276. Simple Minds w/The Visible Targets: Tour of Canada


1287. Pat Logier & 20th Century Survivors [1972]

1309. Festival! Brighton Jazz Festival. [May 1988] (magazine)

1314. Festival! Brighton Jazz Festival. [May 1988] (poster)

1377. New Creative Music in Concert at a Space, Toronto, Ontario. [1976-77]


1442. The Cherry Pickers

Johnny Cash: 24 hour cash 7 days a week—"why walk the line?"


Cafe Restaurant Blaue Bams [?]. Ettal.

Choose from each food group at every meal!


Ontario Turkey. Anytime is Turkey Time. Foodland Ontario.

Spuds Mackenzie. The original party animal. Bud Light.

Taste that will stop you cold. Molson Canadian.

Kahlua. There's Only One.

L'inspiration Cinzano. 1991. [calendar]

Canada1. Canada's Challenger for the America's Cup! Labatt's.

Sweet and Tasty Papaya. Tiram Fresh. (Malaysia, 1989).


Bridgehead Coffee. Helping third world farmers.

Waterloo Dark: This beast is a beauty! Waterloo, Ontario.

Executors Auction Sale: Farm Stock and Implements. Bealton [Friday Oct. 19th, 1923]

Garry Moore Says: “They’re RIGHT for Lent”—Tuna and Rice. USA

The Vertue of the COFFEE drink. General Foods Limited [Original from 1652 is in The British Museum]

Harrowsmith: The Primal Knead. [1979]

Rennie’s Seeds.

16 oz. Pepsi: “Family Pack”

Try Our Fine Canadian Cheese. Dairy Bureau of Canada

Crisp & Tasty Wendy’s French Fries.

VALDI Discount Foods: A Steinberg Corporation. [1982]
1289. Join Team Pop Shoppe

1293. Fuzzy Thinking: Mix a little thinking with your drinking. Ministry of Health

1294. Drinking doesn’t have to be a part of everything: Mix a little thinking with your drinking. Ministry of Health.

1301. Offer a choice: Mix a little thinking with your drinking. Ministry of Health.

1311. The Story of Wheat: Nature’s most perfect cereal grain. Shredded Wheat’s


1392. Icy: Doux Pour Jours.

1395. Loblaws Newspaper Flyer [1980]

1440. The Hamilton Spectator [Wednesday May 27th, 1936]

1457. Red Lion Public Bar [multiple labels of alcohol]

**Series IV. Government and Politics, 1932-2011, n.d.**

19. “After 28 years of Conservative rule, is Ontario in the right hands? Had enough? Vote Liberal.”


42. Saint-Pierre, Ile d’Orleans. Ministere des Affaires culturelles.


64. Nationalism. P.C. Party, Ottawa, 1970(?).

73. The Sir George Somers Map (a scaled down reproduction of the original ancient map of Bermuda). The Bermuda National Trust.


128. Canada has the writers. We have the films. National Film Board of Canada. 1982.


140. Canada, 1784, including that part later named Ontario. Exhibiting the adjacent countries and Indian Nations. Government of Ontario. [reproduction map, 1984]


205. From War to Winterlude. 150 Years on the Rideau Canal. An Exhibition by the Public Archives of Canada.


225. The True North Strong and —to read “free”, join the Committee for an Independent Canada.


255. Think about it. Write about it ... writing a letter to your M.P. is a fast and easy way to make your voice be heard!


266. Nixon in '71.


370. Big or small, we help save them all. The Nature Conservancy of Canada.


393. Arctic Wildlife. Department of Information. Government of the N.W.T.


415. Canadian Studies. Department of the Secretary of State of Canada.


of the Northwest Territories.


444. The forest belongs to every living thing. Smokey the Bear. Forest Service – U.S. Department of Agriculture and Canadian Forestry Association.


485. October is Stamp Collecting Month. Canada Post.


507. Breakfast as you like it! Health and Welfare Canada.

512. Most parents don't encourage their daughters to become doctors, lawyers, politicians. Why not? Minister responsible for the Status of Women.

513. Unicef.


541. A distinctively Canadian gift. Canada Post.


570. Safety. Don't leave shore without it! Transport Canada. The Canadian Red Cross Society.


577. Rules and Regulations of the County Poor House. Simcoe, County of Norfolk, Ontario. June 16, 1871. [reproduction]

578. Canadian flag.
589. Office of the Commissioner of Official Languages. [Illustration of animals, labeled in English and French]


646. Celebration! Canada Day. Department of the Secretary of State of Canada.


652. Canada's Fitweek '91. Celebrate feeling great! Fitness Canada.


658. Commissioner of Official Languages. [illustration of birds, labeled in English and French]


671. Track Your Favourites with the Royal Canadian Mint. The 1996 Wildlife Collection.


732. We have been in power 2 months, but I can tell you this, -- give us 20 years and you will not recognize this country! Brian Mulroney.


795. Proclamation by William Lyon Mackenzie. 1837. [reproduction]


936. Third Addition to the rules and regulations or the conduct of the Land Office Department. At the Council Chamber, Quebec. 1790. [reproduction]


968. Mr. Clark: If we had *jobs*...we wouldn’t need UIC--Hands off UIC! Create 1,000,000 jobs now. Young Communist League of Canada. Toronto, Canada

992. We Thank You...A Merry Christmas in 1932 and A Happy New Year in 1933. Walter E. Gunn. [1932]

998. ANC: Advance to People’s Power! World Federation of Democratic Youth. [1987]


1027. Why Not! International Women’s Year. It’s not a slogan, it’s an attitude. Minister Responsible for the Status of Women. [1975]


1058. Fitness It could be worth your life. Central Militia Area Operations [1988]


1091. “A Fool Sees Not the Same Tree. A Wise Man Sees…” The Queen’s AMS Environmental Committee. [1991]


1111. Ontario’s Main Street Heritage…Take a closer look! Ministry of Culture and Recreation.

1114. Collection Canadian Stamps. Canada Post. [1982]


1118. Cold Water is deadlier than you think. Transport Canada and Canadian Safe Boating Council.


1143. The new Post Office is one year old. Canada.

1175. Forests: Nautre’s Gift—Our Challenge. Ministry of Natural Resources

1181. Re-Elect J. Earl McEwen PC.


1202. “Let’s Humanize the Work Force!” Canadian Director and International Vice President of the United Auto Workers.


1219. Tory Leadership Convention Special. The Toronto Star.
1232. Re-Elect Gurbin. PC. [1980]

1233. Please don’t leave town until you have completed your census questionnaire. Dominion Bureau of Statistics.

1235. Meet Bill Davis at: Toryfest.


1241. Let’s Bring Back Bukator: Citizens Committee to Elect George Bukator, Mayor.


1251. In All Cases of Accident…The Workmen’s Compensation Board, Toronto, Ontario.

1263. Re-Elect: “Lorne” Henderson. PC

1285. Joe Clark. (PC)

1299. The Grand Enrampment of Ontario IOOF [1869].


1315. North West Mounted Police/Royal Canadian Mounted Police. 100 Years in the Yukon Territory (1895-95)

1316. London North Byelection Candidate Questionaire.

1317. Liberal, Ontario.


1332. The forest belongs to every living thing. Smokey the Bear. U.S. Department of Agriculture and Canadian Forestry Association.


1346. Nowlan.


1355. “Thanks to you, we still have a home.” Smokey the Bear, House Sparrow & Friend. U.S. Department of Agriculture and Canadian Forestry Association.


1376. Joe Clark.

1379. Claude Wagner. PC


1389. I WANT WORTHINGTON.

1393. Only Stevens can Sinc Trudeau.

1399. NDP: Think of the difference we’ve made. Think of the difference we will make!

1404. Mulroney.

1408. June 3: census day.


1415. Hope for the people. Re-elect Ying Hope.
1417. Elect Johnston M.P.P. St. Catharines
1419. Honorable Jean Lesage.
1422. Vote Bud Morden Ward 2
1428. Quebec: Joe Clark.
1429. Flora MacDonald.
1430. Claude for Canada. Wagner PC.
1436. McCormick Liberal Lambton.
1438. Rabies: It’s no way for a friend to die. Ministry of Health [1986].
1453. Finches of Australia: All Native Finches are protected in New South Wales. National Parks and Wildlife Service

**Series V. Kingston, 1973-2007, n.d.**

55. Queen’s Ethiopia Relief Fund – Drought in Africa.
104. Symmetrics. Cut Above Alfie’s. Hair Design for Men & Women. Queen’s University Campus.


184. Kingston.


232. Night Hour. Downtown Kingston!


293. Kingston, Canada. Fort Henry.


520. Reflections of an Insane Woman? And Gentlemen. Memorial Hall, Kingston City Hall.

528. Queen's Spirit ... it's catching! Queen's University. Secondary School Liaison Office, Kingston, Ontario.


650. Bla...Bla...Bla... Centre Francais de Queen's. (1990).


695. Complimentary Student Activity Guide '88. Queen's University.


824. 2nd Annual “Murder at Murney Tower” (a museological farce). Kingston.


878. Festive Christmas Evening. Queen's Collegium Musicum and poetry of Shakespeare and Dylan Thomas.

903. Kingston City Hall. [1983]


1078. Communities in Bloom: Fifth Anniversary. City of Kingston: Community Development Services Group Culture and Recreation Department.

1351. The Market Square, Kingston, Ontario, Canada 1900 [Painting]

1364. Plan of the City and Liberties of Kingston. Compiled 1850 by Thomas Fraser Gibbs. Queen’s University, Kingston, Ontario. [map]


93. Roger Caron is Go Boy! AMS/GSS Joint Speakers Board. Queen’s University.


1413. Archives Week. [November 1979]


110.  Celebrate Simcoe Day.  Monday August 1, 1983.  (sent from the Printing-Office at Poole Hall, in Grimsby, to those interested in our History & Geography).

234.  De Metres & the Kings Foot.  Printed by the Poole Hall Press in Grimsby-on-the-Hill.


757.  Celebrate Drummond Day on July 25th.  Honour Gordon Drummond, who won the Battle of Lundy's Lane & saved the Niagara Peninsula.

762.  Come to Wayzgoose '84 in Grimsby.

763.  Come to Wayzgoose '84 in Grimsby.


935. A Proclamation by John Graves Simcoe. 1792. [reproduction]

948. Let it be known that Beth Watters attended Wayzgoose '85.

956. Proclamation by Sir Francis Bond Head. One Thousand Pounds to any one who will apprehend, and deliver up to Justice, William Lyon Mackenzie. 1837. [reproduction]

**Series VIII. Sporting events, 1980-2012, n.d.**


273. 16 Days of Glory Part II. The 1984 Summer Olympics.


460. Vicki Keith Swims the five Great Lakes for Variety Village.


594. Outdoors '93. 2nd Annual All-Seasons outdoor Trade Show. Corner Brook.


796. Gasparilla Primetime Walk/Run at Sun City Center. [1990]


1146. Stuff It: Tryout Camp.

1165. 100th Grey Cup: Celebrate Our Game. CFL [2012]


**Series IX. Travel, 1967-1999, n.d.**

10. Ontario – Yours to discover! (photograph of Ottawa?)


17. Pulteney Bridge, Bath.


43. Lake Ontario Tall Ships Rendezvous ’84.

44. Lake Louise. Destination. Via Rail Canada.
98. Golden Galleon. 2 hr. Long Distance Broads Cruise.


138. Ontario. Yours to Discover! (photo of Ottawa River)

143. Ontario. Yours to Discover! (photo of Ouimet Canyon).

151. Ontario. Yours to Discover! (photo of Niagara Falls).


155. Scotland.

159. Ontario. Yours to Discover! (photo of Georgian Bay)

160. Ontario. Yours to Discover! (photo of Northern Ontario)

162. Ontario. Yours to Discover! (photo of Muskoka Lakes)

166. La Porte Rouge. Rosina Wachtmeister.

167. Maine.

168. Ontario. Yours to Discover! (photo of Northern Ontario—winter)


180. Rideau Canal 150: Yours to Discover. Parks Canada.


216. Auf zum kinderspielfest des TSO Oberammergau.
240. Sail the Virgin Islands during reading week with Odyssey Travel.
268. “Win a World Class Adventure with your World Class card”. Mastercard.
296. Temagami. The Last Great Pine Wilderness.
300. Manitoba, Canada. Travel Manitoba.
302. Carmanah. Big Trees not Big Stumps.
310. Catch a pass from Christchurch and Greymouth. Catch the Tranz Alpine Express. InterCity.
311. Catch a day out from Christchurch and Queenstown. Catch a Day Excursion. InterCity.
315. Ontario Incredible!
316. Ontario Incredible!
317. Ontario. Yours to Discover! (photo of Georgian Lakelands)
324. Macropods of N.S.W All of these animals are protected in New South Wales.
361. Clearwater Marine Science Center. Clearwater, Florida.
373. Vancouver Magic.
377. Eagles, Hawks and Falcons of N.S.W. All of these birds are protected in New South Wales.


398. Manitoba, Canada. Travel Manitoba.

399. Balconies of Malta and Gozo.

400. Maltese Door-knockers.

402. Discover Central Australia's Wildflowers. Conservation Commission of the Northern Territory. [Australia]

403. Coastal Plains. Conservation Commission of the Northern Territory. [Australia]

404. Arltunga and the Gold Era. Conservation Commission of the Northern Territory. [Australia]

405. Top End Coastline. Conservation Commission of the Northern Territory. [Australia]


407. Central Ranges. Conservation Commission of the Northern Territory. [Australia]

408. Tropical Woodland. Conservation Commission of the Northern Territory. [Australia]

409. Western Australia. Australia's Golden West.

414. Isle of Enchantment. (St. Lucia, B.W.I, 1988)


443. The Universal and International Exhibition of 1967. Montreal [map]


479. Compagnie Francaise des Chocolats et des Thes.

480. Lait pur de la vingeande sterilise.

481. Bieres de la Meuse


538. Grand Trunk Railway. Montreal and Brockville Section. 1856. [reproduction]


561. Town and Area of Baddeck, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Canada.


617. Paris. les jardins de Bagatelle.

620. “Check out the trunks on those redwoods”. Santa Cruz County.
621. Private Label Travel. 1987. [calendar]
622. San Francisco. Golden Gate Bridge.
623. San Francisco. Cable Car.
624. Lost World Caverns. Lewisburg, West Virginia.
626. Canyon deChelly.
627. Thunderbird Lodge. At the mouth of Canyon DeChelly. Chinle, AZ.
660. The Travelers Currier & Ives Calendar. 1979.
672. Katherine Mansfield 1888-1923. New Zealand celebrates the Anniversary of her birth.

745. The National Trust Poster Range.

759. For Family Fun visit Fantasy Farm. Lincoln, N.H. [1985]


832. South Africa rally. [1986]

833. C.P.R Track Laying near Rogers Pass, 1885. #5 in the Ocean Cement “Building B.C.” Collection.


861. Scotline Tours. Tour Romantic Scotland.


909. Come to Ripon Hall. Boars Hill, Oxford. Open to the public for one day only in aid of shelter. [1969]

910. Casino Night & Auction. Loon Mountain, Lincoln, NH. [1985]


932. Tall Ships Cruise. Proceeds to the Adult Reading Program. [1984]

938. Le Moulin de Quetivel. St. Peter, Jersey. [1983]

939. Cariboo Mountains. Preserve this unique wilderness. [1994]
950. A private sale of vintage posters at the Essex House, New York City. [1986]


962. Cortez Cu Center. Providing vistas of worlds beyond our own. In partnership with the University of Colorado. 1990.

990. Map of Canada (in French).


1133. Germany.


1157. Canadian Pacific.

1158. Stockholm: The City on the Water

1167. Discover France by Train: French National Railroads. (Provence)

1168. Jugoslavija. [1985]

1169. Jugoslavija (2) [1985]

1171. France: La cathedrale d’Albi. French Government

1172. Discover France by Train: French National Railroads (The French Riviera)

1173. Discover France by Train: French National Railroads (Atlantic Coast

1174. Scotland: So near, so different

1176. Intercity: Catch A Day Excursion
1177. Land o’Burns: Follow the Burns Heritage Trail. Scottish Tourist Board, Scotland

1182. St. Thomas U.S. Virgin Islands


1184. Bermuda.

1185. Bermuda (2).

1188. Bath: Pulteney Bridge

1189. Bath: Roman Baths.

1197. A Red Letter Day: Canadian Pacific Railway opens to the Pacific Ocean. [June 28, 1986]

1273. CUSO: Work Overseas for Two Years.

1341. Lone Pine: Koala Sanctuary, Queensland, Australia.


1368. Castillos de mi Viejo San Juan, Puerto Rico. Caribe Tourist Promotions.


1370. Winslow, Arizona

1394. Air Canada: Public inspection of tariffs. [June 1977]

1454. Manitoba…Canada. Travel Manitoba

**Series X. United Empire Loyalists, 1984, n.d.**


Three Loyalist Families. Agnes Etherington Art Centre, Queen’s University, Kingston. [1984]

**Series XI. War / Military, 1984- 1988, n.d.**

1. Deserve Victory! Published by Graham & Gilles Ltd. (reproduced from an original poster held by the Imperial War Museum).

3. “Let us go forward together” (reproduced from an original poster held by the Imperial War Museum).


150. Subscribe to the Sixth War Loan. Austria, 1917. Reproduced from an original poster, held by the Imperial War Museum, by Eyre & Spottiswade.

156. Destroy this Mad Brute. Enlist. U.S. Army. 660 Market St. (reproduced from an original poster, held by the Imperial War Museum, by Gavin Martin Ltd.)


201. Helft uns fiegen! [?] Reproduced from a poster held by the Imperial War Museum.

211. Wings Over America. Air corps U.S. Army. Reproduced from an original poster held by the Imperial War Museum.

218. Women of Britain Say -- “Go!” (reproduced from an original poster, held by the Imperial War Museum.

221. Daddy, what did YOU do in the Great War? Published by the Parliamentary Recruiting Committee, London. (Reproduced from an original poster, held by the Imperial War Museum).

327. FAA Back Them Up! Australian War Memorial.

328. Britain Needs You at Once. Australian War Memorial.

329. South Australians: fall in! Australian War Memorial.

358. Public Warning. German Airships/Aeroplanes – British Airships/ Aeroplanes.
359. V.A.D Are Urgently Needed. (reproduced from an original poster held by the Imperial War Museum).

411. Reproduction of an original poster held by the Imperial War Museum. Austria, 1917.

412. Reproduction of an original poster held by the Imperial War Museum.

461. Careless Talk Costs Lives. (reproduced from an original poster, held by the Imperial War Museum).

464. Four reproductions of original Second World War posters held by the Imperial War Museum.


679. U Boote Heraus! (reproduced from an original poster, held by the Imperial War Museum)

849. Instrument of surrender of Japanese forces... . Supreme Allied Commander, South East Asia.

925. Please help the Arms Control Centre stop Arctic nuclear weapons tests now! The Arms Control Centre.


1166. Women of Britain Say “Go!” [Propaganda poster reproduction from World War I: original held by the Imperial War Museum]


1193. Destroy This Mad Brute: Enlist. U.S. Army. (original housed at the Imperial War Museum) [1917]

1194. Daddy, what did you do in the Great War? The Parliamentary Recruiting Committee, London (Original housed in the Imperial War Museum)

Series XII. Various, 1890-2012, n.d.


30. Please don’t shop Eaton’s. Canadian Union of Public Employees.


92. “Go placidly amid the noise & haste, & remember what peace there may be in silence...” Found in Old Saint Paul’s Church, Baltimore; Dated 1692.

97. Friends of the Earth. Ottawa, Ontario. (pamphlet)

115. Meddle Oud-Ade. YWIS. 14 September. 21.00 uur.

158. Jane Avril.

170. I. Anonymous Netherlands Sheet, c. 1565. [reproduction]

171. Konrad Berner, Frankfurt 1592. [reproduction]


200. Wild Dogs.

203. Isle of Man Steam Railway Supporters Association Ltd. Liverpool, Manchester, Belfast, Douglas, Thames Valley, South Staffordshire, Yorkshire, London.

213. Practica Di Astrologia. 16 fascicoli settimanali.


244. Geneve. Agressions: la justice plus severe.

248. Lyndsay Dobson wishes you A Happy New Year ('84).
252. Scala Universitatis; A Catalogue of Quality. Being a Listing of the most appropriate and suggestive adjectives to be used in the evaluating of undergraduates... Printed by William Whitla at Kelmscott House, Hammersmith, November 1978.

253. “It has been truly said that these old buildings do not belong to us only....” William Morris. Hand-printed in original Janson Antique at the William Morris Centre, Hammersmith.


288. Harold’s Club Change Girl.

290. “I am myself and what is around me. If I do not save it, it shall not save me”. Gassett.

297. Hang in There, Baby!

299. Butterflies.

304. Donana Parque Nacional.


338. Rainforest animals.

343. Butterfly of Love.

344. Canada in Space.

372. Dolphins and Porpoises.


384. Carlos Kleiber.


395. “To leap over the wall of self, to look through another’s eyes – this is valuable experience, which literature offers”. X.J. Kennedy.
475. Cirage Jacquot & Cie.
476. Palais de Glace.
530. Automatic Overdraft Protection.
552. The Lion of the North.
582. Villagers/Villageois. Ottawa, Canada & Gambissara, Gambia.
604. John C. Yesno School. Fort Hope, Ontario. [1984 calendar]
614. Puss n Boots.
615. Rust Check. The Corrosion Experts. [calendar]
651. Amnesty International. Section Tunisienne.
656. Amnesty International. Un espoir pour les prisonniers d'opinion dans le monde.
662. You Can't Sink Greenpeace. Say “no” to nuclear testing now!
689. America. 1499. [reproduction map]
692. [Rabbits]. Pamela J. Hardwick.
693. [Owls]. Pamela J. Hardwick.
694. [Squirrel]. Pamela J. Hardwick.
728. Rules to be Observed at the Bathe. Abbot Feckenham 1576. [reproduction]
733. [Unicorn]. Andy Mack.
790. Michael George and Peter Gurney. Stoney's.
812. If you are pregnant, or think you might be, tell your technologist. Ontario Society of Radiological Technologists.
862. A Christmas Tree for the Animals. The Fur-Bearers. Association for the
protection of fur-bearing animals.


869. Grass Creek Park Bazaar. MacLachlan Woodworking Museum.


902. The first annual Naples Children's Concert.

911. SAS. America's Favorite Comfort Shoes.

913. Save the Rainforests.

915. If you drink – don't drive. [1987]


917. Maxwell Motor Company.


923. 1817-1942. 125th Anniversary.

American currency, 1775-1781.

Bank Bills/Notes.


Tournee du Chat Noir avec Rodolphe Salis.


Caley's Christmas Fun Costume Crackers.


If you want to be happy for a night get drunk; for a weekend get married. Barbeque a pig if you want to be happy for a week. But to be happy all your life be a gardener. From the Chinese. [1985]

The Injustice Done to Tou Ngo. Boundstone Community College.

Rafleuchars. 1986.


Chaperon your cigarettes: Don’t Let Them Go Out Alone! Toronto,


Talisman Wishing Board: The Original Mystic “666” Square of Lucifer. Earnest Rentz. [2002]

Earth Day-Jour de la Terre. [2005]

Cueva de Nerja: Fantasia Natural. Sala del Cataclismo. Gran Columna.

Calendar: Confederation Life Association. London/Toronto, Ontario. [1939]

Canadian Review: The Shaft.


1040. The United Church of Canada: The “Means of Grace”. Toronto, Ontario


1052. Support the front line states-Isolate Apartheid.


1056. The World’s Future is being decided NOW. Canadian Appeal for Children.


1060. In Chancery! Frost vs. Frost. Simcoe [September 15th, 1880]

1062. Commando Leader Course: If you want to lead the best soldiers, you have to take the best training.


1081. Pacific Comics: Twisted Tales, Alien Worlds.

1083. This Exciting Week in the Star Weekly: “Next time I saw him HE WAS DEAD” [February 2-7]

1084. [Calendar] The Dominion Life Assurance Company. Waterloo, Canada. [1940]

1097. [Calendar] February: Perth Mutual Fire Insurance Company. [1890]

1099. Fireworks: …Are Fun For Everyone.

1100. Go with the Gryphons.
1102. [Calendar] The Canadian Bank of Commerce. [December 1934]
1103. [Calendar] Imperial Bank of Canada. [September-December 1941]
1104. [Calendar] Massey-Harris High Quality Farm Implements. Port Hope, Ontario. [January-December 1949]
1105. [Calendar] Imperial Bank of Canada. [December 1929]
1106. [Calendar] Imperial Bank of Canada. [October-December 1938]
1107. [Calendar] The Bank of Toronto. [December 1930]
1108. [Calendar] Ford: The Canadian Car. [December 1937]
1110. The Colonial Advocate. York. Year 6, No. 308. 3rd Series. Thursday April 15, 1830. [reproduction]
1112. [Calendar] Buick: Where Power and Dependability Count. [September 1930]
1114. John 6: 37, 35: “Him that cometh to me I will in no wise cast out…” Loizeaux Brothers, INC. New York City, New York
1116. Stratford, Canada. [1978]
1117. Wild Flowers of Canada
1119. Fashion Underwear. [August 19, 1907]
1121. Pure New Wool.
Today is “Romantic Kent” Day.

CN: The floral emblems of the provinces and territories.

GMAT Review Course. Toronto, Ontario [1980]


Handicraft ’78 Exhibition. Cave Shepherd & Co. Ltd. [February 1978]

Dream Walking: Panty hose. Available in just one size...yours.

Ontario Instant Lottery: Instant Prizes up to $10,000.


The Ontario Loan and Debenture Company. Where it pays more to save.

The Toronto Sun’s Academic Awards Contest.

Panorama Home Centre. Brantford, Ontario

Passport to History: Old Fort Henry Upper Canada Village. Morrisburg, Ontario

Petrolia 1874-1974. Petrolia, Ontario


Elect Experience: Brian Sweeney for Board of Governors. Western University, London, Ontario

Our aim is to keep this bathroom clean.

Power Workers on strike

[Calendar] Lee Wind Paints Limited [1984]

The Old Lady says Have a Fire Safe Christmas [1984]

The Old Lady says Think Fire Prevention [1984]

Katimavik.

1302. Suspect Identity Chart: Help Stop Crime!


1342. “Be true to your own highest convictions.”

1343. (Pattern of greenery)

1344. Desiderata. Found in Old Saint Paul’s Church, Baltimore from 1692. [reproduction]

1348. Dinosaurs.

1350. Temagami: The Last Great Pine Wilderness. [1989]

1356. Seashells. [1987]

1357. Favorite Cat Breeds. [1989]

1358. The Scented Flower Border.

1359. Merry Christmas (Santa Claus) [1984]

1360. Bearing Love by Gail Gastfield.

1361. Minerals. [1989]

1362. Canada’s Capital: Ours in common.


1367. Tall ships visit, 2 sheets. [1984] [stamp]

1380. Happy as Geese at Christmas Time. Merry Christmas from The Farm. [1984]


1396. Newspaper Flyers [1980].

1398. ChicChic mini house roach trap.

1400. 1000 Pounds Reward!


1405. [Unknown Politician]

1406. We Are Concerned Citizens for Morality.

1407. Corrugated Pipe Co. Ltd. [calendar] [1968]

1410. Shinerama: Canadian Cystic Febrosis Foundation.

1411. The Magazine of Toronto.

1416. Care Bear Cousins [1985]


1425. Denfield Centennial. 100 years celebration [July 1977].


1432. Power Workers on strike.

1434. The Most Important Words.

1435. Remember to pick me up: Arrange for telephone service.

1446. Madame Vanier Children’s Servcves. We’re Growing! [calendar] [1991]

1456. [wooden bar stool]


